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We study the relationship between the local density of states (LDOS) and the conductance vari-
ation ∆G in scanning-gate-microscopy experiments on mesoscopic structures as a charged tip scans
above the sample surface. We present an analytical model showing that in the linear-response regime
the conductance shift ∆G is proportional to the Hilbert transform of the LDOS and hence a gener-
alized Kramers-Kronig relation holds between LDOS and ∆G. We analyze the physical conditions
for the validity of this relationship both for one-dimensional and two-dimensional systems when
several channels contribute to the transport. We focus on realistic Aharonov-Bohm rings including
a random distribution of impurities and analyze the LDOS-∆G correspondence by means of exact
numerical simulations, when localized states or semi-classical orbits characterize the wavefunction
of the system.
PACS numbers: 73.21.La, 73.23.Ad, 03.65.Yz, 85.35.Ds
I. INTRODUCTION
Scanning probe microscopy (SPM) is nowadays an es-
sential technique to measure local electronic properties
of mesoscopic structures. Scanning tunnel microscopy
(STM), consisting in probing the sample surface with a
metallic tip, is the most popular among all SPM tech-
niques. STM experiments have first enabled the detec-
tion of standing wave pattern in confined surface electron
systems such as quantum corrals.1 The physical interpre-
tation of such images is immediate since they derive from
direct tunneling between the surface electrons and the
tip. Hence, STM images represent the density of states
of the system at a given position of the scanning probe.1
Later on, another SPM technique, named scanning
gate microscopy (SGM), has been introduced in order
to obtain similar information for structures buried under
an insulating layer. This technique consists in scanning a
biased tip over the sample surface. The gate acts as a lo-
cal electrostatic (repulsive or attractive) potential on the
electronic system and allows to obtain two-dimensional
(2D) conductance (or resistance) images of the scanned
area as a function of the tip position. At the present time,
SGM or an alternative technique called scanning capac-
itance microscopy (SCM) have been adopted to investi-
gate the physics of quantum points contacts,2,3,4,5,6 quan-
tum dots,7,8 carbon nanotubes,9 open billiards10 and
edge states in the integer quantum Hall regime.11,12,13,14
SGM on InAs nanowires has evidenced the presence of
multiple quantum dots inside the structure correspond-
ing to circular Coulomb blockade peaks in the conduc-
tance plots.15
From a theoretical point of view, numerical simulations
based on the Keldysh-Green’s functions formalism have
been exploited to demonstrate wavefunction imaging in
open quantum dots16,17 and to associate conductance im-
ages to electron flow in quantum point contacts.18,19
Recently, isophase lines for electrons in an electrostatic
Aharonov-Bohm (AB) experiment20 and local-density-
of-states (LDOS) mapping inside a coherent AB ring21
have been reported. In the latter work, both experimen-
tal curves and numerical simulations have found a linear
dependence of the conductance variation on the tip volt-
age. Interestingly, clear wavefunction images were ob-
tained only in this case,21 suggesting to limit the imag-
ing technique to the linear-response regime. It was also
noticed that the simulated conductance maps were not
significantly influenced by the particular shape adopted
to mimic the effective perturbing potential due to the
scanning gate.
Since SGM is essentially an indirect measurement of
the 2D electron gas (2DEG) properties, a physical in-
terpretation of conductance images is not immediate.
Therefore, in this paper we try to clarify the physical
meaning of SGM experiments and isolate the experimen-
tal conditions under which the linear response-regime
holds.
In Section II we present an analytical model which
provides a simple physical interpretation of the SGM
conductance images in the single-channel transmission
regime. We find that the conductance correction due to
the scanning tip is related to the Hilbert transform of the
local density of states (LDOS) of the system. Moreover,
we analyze the spatial and energetic conditions on the
perturbing potential under which this direct relation is
maintained.
In Section III we present 2D numerical simulations of
a realistic quantum ring characterized by the presence
of randomly localized impurities. Our calculations are
based on a recursive Green’s functions method and il-
lustrate the correspondence between LDOS and conduc-
tance images of the system in such a complex case. In
particular, we address the interesting case for which the
wavefunction of the system is dominated by localized
states due to charged impurities or by recursive semi-
classical orbits.
2Section IV summarizes the relevant results.
II. SINGLE-CHANNEL TRANSMISSION
In this Section, we evaluate the effect of a local per-
turbation on the total transmission of a non-interacting
system connected to single-channel leads. We adopt the
Landauer-Bu¨ttiker transport theory assuming the zero–
temperature limit.26
We consider a multi-states system connected to one-
dimensional (1D) leads and neglect the effect of inelas-
tic scattering and electron-electron interactions. These
assumptions are valid in the case of low-temperature ex-
periments on mesoscopic samples working in the phase
coherent transport regime.27 We model our system as a
chain of N sites with the i-th on-site potential ǫi coupled
to two semi-infinite reservoirs with fixed chemical poten-
tials. The coupling strength with the left and the right
reservoir is denoted by ΓL,R = 2π|VL,R|2ρL,R, where VL,R
is the coupling with the leads and ρL,R is the density of
states of the reservoirs, respectively. Moreover, each site
is coupled only to its nearest neighbor with coupling con-
stant V , which for simplicity we assume not to depend
on the position.
Since the linear conductance of a system with Fermi
energy ǫF is determined by the propagator from site
1 to site N , we simply need to evaluate the element
GR(xN , x1) = G
R
N,1 of the retarded Green’s function of
the system GR. By adopting the common assumption
of a large band-width coupling with the reservoirs, the
conductance G reads
G(ǫF) = G0ΓLΓR
∣∣GRN,1(ǫF)∣∣2 , (1)
where G0 is the quantum of conductance.
23 Further, we
will use the well known fact that the LDOS at xi is pro-
portional to the imaginary part of the diagonal elements
of the retarded Green’s function GR(xi, xi) = G
R
i,i as
ρ(xi; ǫF) = − 1
π
Im
[
GRi,i(ǫF)
]
, (2)
which derives from the pole structure of the Green’s
function.24 In order to relate the conductance in Eq. (1)
and the LDOS in Eq. (2) we exploit the Dyson equation
GR = gR + gRVˆ GR = gR +GRVˆ gR, (3)
where gR is the unperturbed Green’s function of the iso-
lated sites and Vˆ corresponds to the hopping connection
between sites. From Eq. (3) one can obtain the relation
between the propagator GRi+1,1 and G
R
i,i or G
R
i+1,i+1 as
28
GRi+1,1 = G
R
i+1,i+1V g
R
i,i = g
R
i+1,i+1V G
R
i,i. (4)
Hence, by recursively applying Eq. (4) to express GRN,1
in terms of GRi,i, we can rewrite Eq. (1) as
G = G0ΓLΓR|V |2(N−1)
∣∣GRi,i∣∣2∏
j 6=i
∣∣gRj,j∣∣2 , (5)
where the index i can have any value between 1 and
N . Further, since we are interested in studying the sta-
tionary regime of transport, it is convenient to write
the Green’s functions in the energy space representa-
tion by performing a Fourier transform. We have gRi,i =
[ǫF− ǫi+ i0+]−1 and GRi,i = [(gRi,i)−1−Σi]−1 = [(gRi,i)−1−
Λi + iΓi]
−1, where 0+ is a positive infinitesimal num-
ber, Σi = (Λi − iΓi) is the self-energy including the
interactions with the system on the local i−th Green’s
function.24
We now consider the effect on the transmission of a lo-
cal perturbing potential which can be physically associ-
ated with the action of a charged tip scanning the system.
We mimic the effect of the charged tip at position xi as a
renormalization of the on-site energy ǫi+Λi → ǫi+Λi+U ,
where U is the perturbing potential. Assuming that the
potential strength is sufficiently “weak”, the conductance
correction is linear in U and reads
∆G
G
(xi; ǫF) = 2URe
[
GRi,i(ǫF)
]
. (6)
By comparing Eq. (6) with Eq. (2) we find that
the conductance variation due to the action of a local
perturbing potential and the LDOS are related in the
same way as the real and the imaginary part of the
Green’s function GRi,i, namely by a Kramers-Kronig re-
lation. Mathematically, this is expressed in terms of
the Hilbert transform Re
[
GRi,i(ω)
]
= H{Im [GRi,i(ω)]} =
1
πP
∫
dω′ 1ω−ω′ Im
[
GRi,i(ω
′)
]
, where P stands for the
Cauchy principal part. Therefore, in the linear-response
regime, the conductance (transmission) correction is pro-
portional to the Hilbert transform of the local density of
states. Notice that the sign of the conductance correction
is determined by both the perturbing potential U and by
the relative position of the Fermi energy with respect to
ǫi + Λi.
The physical origin of such a relationship can be un-
derstood by noticing that the main effect of the local
perturbing potential U is to renormalize the real part of
the self-energy.
By analyzing Eq. (6) we can deduce the conditions of
validity of the LDOS-∆G correspondence. In order to
deal with a “weak” perturbation giving rise to a linear
correction the condition |U | < |ǫF − ǫi − Λi| has to hold.
A condition on the extension of the perturbing potential
is given by the spatial periodicity of the wavefunction
and limits the spatial range of the effective potential be-
low the half-Fermi wavelength λF/2. Nevertheless, notice
that in the multichannel transmission case that we dis-
cuss in Section III, the spatial periodicity of the LDOS
can be larger than λF/2.
Interestingly, in the single-channel transmission regime
the LDOS is usually a sinusoidal function of the spatial
coordinate, whereas the Hilbert transform of such a func-
tion alters the original function by only a π/2 phase shift.
More precisely, we have that the Hilbert transform adds
a +π/2 phase for right-going states and −π/2 for left-
going states. This justifies the use of a scanning local
3perturbation, like that obtained with SGM experiments,
as an efficient tool to image the LDOS of the system.
A. Symmetric double-barrier
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FIG. 1: (a) LDOS and (b) conductance variation ∆G for a
double-barrier system. The distance between the two barriers
of height 0.1 eV is L = 18 nm, the effective mass is m =
0.04m0 with m0 the free electron mass and the Fermi energy
is ǫF = 0.05 eV. The perturbing potential used to obtain (b)
is a square repulsive (red line) or attractive (blue line) barrier
with height U0 = ±ǫF/50 and width W = 10 nm. Dashed
vertical lines indicate the maximum position of LDOS (black
line) and ∆G (red or blue line).
In order to give a practical application of the model we
study the simple case of a symmetric double barrier. In
Fig. 1 we show the LDOS of the unperturbed system and
the conductance correction due to a scanning potential
acting as a local scatterer. The conductance is computed
by means of Eq. (1) after numerical calculation of the
total Green’s function. The local perturbing potential is
assumed to be a rectangular-shaped barrier with height
U0 = ǫF/50 (or U0 = −ǫF/50) and width W = 10 nm
smaller than λF/2 ∼ 14 nm.
Let us discuss the ∆G-LDOS correspondence sepa-
rately for the two regions inside and outside the two
barriers. We model the two barriers by using the same
scattering matrix S which can be parametrized as
S =
(
r t
t r
)
=
(
eiα|r| ieiβ|t|
ie−iβ|t| e−iα|r|
)
, (7)
where α and β are real phases (β = 0 if time-
reversal symmetry holds) and |t| = √T , |r| = √1− T ,
with T transmission probability. In order to com-
pute the LDOS inside the two barriers we evaluate
the wavefunction for left- and right-injected states by
imposing the proper boundary conditions. We obtain
ΨL(x) ∝ [eikF(x−L/2) + |r|eiαe−ikF(x−L/2)] and ΨR(x) ∝
[e−ikF(x+L/2) + |r|e−iαeikF(x+L/2)], with kF the Fermi
wavevector and L the distance between the two barri-
ers. By estimating the LDOS of the system as the inde-
pendent sum of left-injected and right-injected states we
obtain ρ(x) ∝ [1 + |r|2 + 2|r| cos(kFL) cos(2kFx − α)].
The Hilbert transform of this function adds a +π/2
phase shift to the partial LDOS corresponding to the
left-injected states and a −π/2 phase shift to the partial
LDOS corresponding to the right-injected states. It reads
H{ρ(x)} ∝ [1 + |r|2 + 2|r| cos(kFL− π/2) cos(2kFx− α)]
and it has the same spatial dependence of ρ(x). An iden-
tical result is numerically recovered in Fig. 1 by comput-
ing the conductance variation due to a square perturbing
potential. Notice that a further sign on the conductance
variation can be determined by the choice of an attractive
or repulsive potential.
The effect of the local scatterer is different in the
spatial region outside the two barriers. On the left
(right) of the barriers the LDOS shape is determined
only by left (right)-injected states which gives ρ(x) ∝
const+ cos(2kF(x∓L/2)−α). In fact on the left (right)
of the barrier the right (left)-injected states contribute as
a constant to the LDOS. The Hilbert transform of such
a function gives the same expression with a ±π/2 phase
shift for right- and -left-injected states. Again, this is the
result found numerically in Fig. 1.
Finally, we address the case the Fermi energy equals
ǫi+Λi it turns out that Re
[
GRi,i)
]
= 0 and the system is
“on resonance”. This condition gives a maximum of the
transmission probability. In such a case Eq. (6) vanishes
and the correction to the transmission is given by the
second order in U . It reads
∆G
G
(xi; ǫF) = −π2ρ2(xi; ǫF)U2. (8)
Therefore, in the resonant case the correction to the
transmission is a monotonic function of the local density
of states ρ(xi) and has a fixed sign.
B. Mesoscopic ring
We focus now on the simulation of an AB ring
since such a structure is particularly suited to study
phase coherence effects in mesoscopic physics.25 Further,
we consider a ring obtained from an InGaAs/InAlAs
heterostructure27 with W = 120 nm for the width open-
ings and Rin = 140 nm and Rout = 265 nm for the inner
and outer radius, respectively. The effective mass of car-
riers is assumed to be m = 0.04m0 with m0 the free
electron mass. For the present case we analyze an ideal
4ring without the presence of any defect. We adopt a
tight-binding model to describe the Hamiltonian of the
system.29 The numerical technique is based on the cal-
culation of the retarded Green’s function of the system
by using a recursive technique.30,31,32,33 The method is
quite general and allows to treat the possible influence of
spin-orbit coupling on the system.34 The presence of an
external magnetic field can be modeled by adding Peierl’s
phases to the hopping elements of the Hamiltonian.33
FIG. 2: Conductance maps for an ideal AB ring withW = 120
nm for the width openings and Rin = 140 nm and Rout =
265 nm for the inner and the outer radius, respectively. We
have adopted a Fermi energy ǫF = 1.65 meV in (a), (b), (c),
and ǫF = 1.75 meV in (d), (e), (f), whereas a maximum for
the transmission energy stays at 1.7 meV. Therefore, figures
on the left stay below and figures on the right stay above a
resonance. For the first-line couple (a), (d) the perturbing
potential mimicking the effect of the charged tip is modeled
as U(r) = U0/{1 + [r/σ]
2} with U0 = ǫF/10 and σ = 10
nm. For the couple (b), (e) and the couple (c), (f) we have
adopted the same asymmetric perturbing potential U(r) =
U0/{1 + [(x + y)/σ]
2 + [2(x − y)/σ]2} with U0 = ǫF/10, but
with different spatial extension determined by σ = 10 nm and
σ = 40 nm, respectively.
We study the conductance variation of such an AB
ring under the effect of a superimposed perturbing po-
tential U(x, y). In Figs. 2(a), 2(d) we have first assumed
a long-range Lorentzian function U(r) = U0/{1+[r/σ]2},
where r =
√
x2 + y2, the coordinates x and y have
the tip position as origin, U0 is the maximum poten-
tial perturbation and σ determines the decay rate of the
potential. Notice that the spatial extension of such a
potential is larger than 2σ. However, since recent ex-
perimental results on open quantum dots have pointed
out that, in some cases, a significant spatial asymmetry
characterizes the tip-induced potential,22 we have also
adopted an asymmetric shape for U(x, y). In Figs. 2(b),
2(e) and Figs. 2(c), 2(f) we have assumed the potential
U(x, y) = U0/{1+[(x+y)/σ]2+[2(x−y)/σ]2} with σ = 10
nm and σ = 40 nm, respectively. Conductance maps on
the left side of Fig. 2 have a Fermi energy slightly smaller
than a resonance point for which the ring has maximal
transmission T = 1, whereas on the right side they have
a Fermi energy slightly larger than the resonance.
Since both energies are close each other, the mapped
conductances are very similar and differ only for having
opposite signs in complete agreement with Eq. (6). Here,
we want to emphasize that, even if the correct potential
shape of the perturbing potential should be obtained by
computing the electrostatics of the total system, still the
conductance variation does not depend on the particular
shape of the potential in the linear-response regime under
study.21
Concerning the effect of an asymmetric tip-induced
potential we observe that the small asymmetry in
Figs. 2(b), 2(e) can be considered negligible with respect
to Figs. 2(a), 2(b), obtained with a symmetric potential.
On the contrary, it is relevant in Figs. 2(c), 2(f) where
the spatial extension of the perturbing potential become
larger than λF/2 ∼ 72 nm giving rise to a non-linear be-
havior of the conductance. We conclude that the effect of
an asymmetric potential can be minimized by providing a
tip-induced perturbation with limited spatial extension.
III. MULTI-CHANNEL TRANSMISSION
In this section we extend the results obtained for the
single-channel transmission to the case the conductance
is the sum of several independent channels as expressed
by the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formula G = G0
∑
n Tn, where
Tn is the transmission probability of the n-th conducting
transverse mode. This is the most common experimental
situation.20,21 In particular, we want to verify whenever
the LDOS-∆G correspondence depicted in Section II is
valid for realistic 2D structures.
A first complication arises from the spatial resolution
of the scanning tip. Indeed, in the multi-channel trans-
mission case the LDOS structure is usually very com-
plex and presents a spatial periodicity related to half the
Fermi wavelength, whereas in experiments the extension
of the perturbing potential is typically larger than λF/2.
Thus, one can expect that the spatial resolution of the
tip-induced potential is smaller than the spatial exten-
sion of conducting modes related to lowest energies, but
larger than those related to highest energies. This would
lead to properly take into account only conducting modes
corresponding to the lowest energies and lose a satisfac-
tory correspondence with the LDOS.
Another problem concerns the interpretation of con-
ductance maps in terms of Hilbert transform of the
LDOS. Generally, in the multi-channel transmission case
it is not possible to obtain a direct correspondence like
in Eq. (6) or (8) since the effect of the local perturbing
5potential due to the scanning tip is different for each con-
ducting channels contributing to the conductance. How-
ever, it often occurs that the LDOS and hence the con-
ductance are dominated by one or few close transverse
modes. In these specific cases the same LDOS-∆G corre-
spondence for the one-channel case is recovered provided
that the conditions found in Section II are valid. This
means that the spatial extension of the tip-induced po-
tential has to be smaller than the spatial periodicity of
the dominant channel and the potential height U0 has to
be smaller than the corresponding energy level.
FIG. 3: (a) Experimental conductance map measured for
Vtip = 2.5 V and (b) averaged conductance variation δG as a
function of the tip voltage Vtip measured in different device
regions indicated in (a). A clear linear dependence is present
only in the region I inside the ring. The 2DEG distance of
the tip is Dtip= 50 nm, T = 4.4 K and a magnetic field of
B = 2 T is applied perpendicularly to the surface.
From an experimental point of view we demonstrate
the feasibility of the linear-response regime in Fig. 3(b),
where an averaged conductance variation as a function
of the tip voltage is shown for a coherent quantum ring.
This is fabricated from a InGaAs/InAlAs heterostruc-
ture using electron beam lithography and wet etching.
The 2DEG is located 25 nm below the surface, and its
low temperature (T ) electron density and mobility are
2 × 1016 m−2 and 10 m2/Vs, respectively. The ring in-
ner and outer (lithographic) radii are 120 nm and 290
nm (this sample is the same as sample R1 in Ref. 21).
Notice that a clear linear dependence on the tip voltage
is experimentally found only if the tip scans the region I
inside the ring, where the former conditions are expected
to hold.
In summary, specific situations exist such that the total
wavefunction of the system adopts a simple and regular
shape and the conditions for a satisfactory LDOS-∆G
correspondence are recovered. In the following of this
Section we give a few relevant examples and illustrate
them with experimental data and numerical simulations.
A. Localized states in AB rings with impurities
We first focus on a realistic AB ring with the same
sizes as the one studied in Section II, but with a random
distribution of symmetry-breaking defects. These defects
are probably responsible for the asymmetric conductance
images in Ref. 21, where the wavefunction inside the ring
is strongly influenced by localized states. In Fig. 4 we
display a typical conductance map for the same ring of
Fig. 3. We notice that the conductance map inside the
ring is characterized by radial asymmetric fringes in both
Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 4.
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FIG. 4: Experimental conductance map as a function of the
tip position in the same sample as in Fig. 3. The dashed line
indicates a depletion region at the border of the ring. Vtip=0.5
V, Dtip= 50 nm, T = 4.2 K and B = 1.5 T.
Here, we model the defects by superimposing a ran-
domly distributed analytical potential V (r) to the struc-
ture profile. This takes into account the electrostatic
effects of defects with charge Q at distance z from the
62DEG and reads
V (r) =
Q
4πǫ0ǫr z
I(a)
1 + a I(a)
[
(1 + r2/z2)
3/2 − 1
] , (9)
with a = e
2m z
2π~2 ǫ0ǫr
and I(a) =
∫∞
0
x e−x
x+a dx.
35 In our
simulations we have adopted a random distribution with
a 90 µm−2 numerical density at a fixed distance of 20 nm
from the 2DEG. In Fig. 5 we show the impurity-induced
potential profile used in our calculations.
FIG. 5: Potential profile due to randomly distributed impuri-
ties in a AB ring (W = 120 nm, Rin = 140 nm and Rout = 265
nm). These impurities are mainly localized around the border
of the ring.
Further, we have chosen a Fermi energy range for which
more than ten conducting channels are present in the
openings and more than one hundred inside the ring.
The first favorable situation occurs when the LDOS
is determined by the position of these defects. By com-
puting the LDOS of the AB ring with the addition of
randomly distributed impurities we have found several
images where the squared wavefunction of the system is
dominated by such localized states.
As an example, in Fig. 6 we show the LDOS of the
AB ring with the presence of randomly distributed im-
purities for one of such specific energies, as well as the
corresponding conductance variation due to a Lorentzian
perturbing potential. In this case the LDOS and the con-
ductance variation are characterized by radial asymmet-
ric fringes similar to those of Fig. 4. Even if the effective
spatial extension of the tip-induced potential is larger
than λF/2 ∼ 9 nm the conductance map accurately re-
produces the LDOS shape due to the large spatial exten-
sion of the localized states.
B. Semi-classical orbits in AB ring with impurities
Another favorable situation occurs in the presence of
semi-classical orbits inside the mesoscopic structure.36,37
They correspond to quasi-classical states that scar the
FIG. 6: (a) LDOS and (b) conductance map of a realistic
AB ring (W = 120 nm, Rin = 140 nm and Rout = 265 nm)
with randomly distributed impurities. The presence of lo-
calized states is clearly visible in both of them. The per-
turbing potential mimicking the effect of the charged tip is
modeled as the long range potential U(r) = U0/{1 + [r/σ]
2}
with U0 = ǫF/100 and σ = 5 nm. Other parameters are
ǫF = 0.1074 eV and B=0.
total wavefunction of the system and recur periodically
as the Fermi energy or an external magnetic field is
varied.36,37
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FIG. 7: Conductance as a function of the Fermi energy of
the AB ring (W = 120 nm,Rin = 140 nm and Rout = 265
nm) with randomly distributed impurities. In the inset the
Fourier transform is plotted.
7In Fig. 7 we plot the conductance of the AB ring with
impurities as a function of the Fermi energy as well as
its Fourier transform (inset). In the latter plot it is pos-
sible to identify a sharp maximum at a frequency of 400
1/eV corresponding to the occurrence of a dominant pat-
tern in the LDOS. Such a quasi-classical orbit is plotted
in Fig. 8(a) and was found to recur with a frequency of
400 1/eV. Also in this case the large and uniform spa-
tial extension of the wavefunction permits to recover a
clear correspondence with the conductance map shown
in Fig. 8(b).
FIG. 8: (a) LDOS and (b) conductance map of a realistic
AB ring (W = 120 nm, Rin = 140 nm and Rout = 265 nm)
with the presence of randomly distributed impurities. Semi-
classical orbits are well visible in both. The perturbing poten-
tial mimicking the effect of the charged tip is modeled as a the
long range potential U(r) = U0/{1+[r/σ]
2} with ǫF = 0.1008
eV, U0 = ǫF/50 and σ = 10 nm.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented a theoretical analysis of scanning
gate microscopy as an experimental tool to image the
LDOS of mesoscopic samples fabricated from buried 2D
electron systems like Aharonov-Bohm rings.
We have shown that in the single-channel transmis-
sion case a generalized Kramers-Kronig relation holds
between the LDOS of the system and the conductance
variation due to the scanning tip. Such relationship is
valid in the linear-response regime where the tip induced
potential is so weak that the energy levels of the sys-
tem are unchanged. In this case we have shown a strik-
ing correspondence between LDOS and ∆G images for a
symmetric double-barrier system and an AB ring.
In the multi-channel transmission case an exact LDOS-
∆G correspondence is less straightforward due to the de-
ficient spatial resolution of the tip-induced potential even
if the perturbing potential is smaller than the energy lev-
els of the system. However, in some special cases for
which the total wavefunction presents a large and uni-
form spatial extension, such correspondence can still be
recovered. In particular, we have shown a nice agreement
between LDOS and conductance images when the LDOS
is dominated by localized states or by semi-classical peri-
odic orbits responsible for wavefunction scarring effects.
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